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The Ideal Barefooter 

Assumptions about running barefootAssumptions about running barefootAssumptions about running barefootAssumptions about running barefoot    
    
• We are born and bred to run barefoot 
• Its natural and therefore better 
  Better for injury 
  Better for performance 

• Shoes inhibit our innate and superior running tech-
nique 
• Shoes have not decreased injury rates since their intro
 duction in the 1970s 
 
What are ideal barefoot running mechanics?What are ideal barefoot running mechanics?What are ideal barefoot running mechanics?What are ideal barefoot running mechanics?    
 
• Less impact loading (transient and rate) 
• Less joint loads 
• Different kinematics 

Is the ideal supported?Is the ideal supported?Is the ideal supported?Is the ideal supported?    
 
Yes, when research compares the best of bare-
foot running with a rearfoot strike in cushioned 
running shoes differences in mechanics exist.  
 
However, exceptions do occur and other factors 
beside simple running barefoot influence the me-
chanics of running.  
 
This e-book will explore those differences  
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Differences between Barefoot and Shod 

Warning: Difficulties comparing across studiesWarning: Difficulties comparing across studiesWarning: Difficulties comparing across studiesWarning: Difficulties comparing across studies    
 
We should have some reservations when making blanket statements about absolute differences in running mechanics be-
tween running barefoot and running shod.  Running barefoot is associated with certain running kinematics that can influ-
ence all other running mechanics.  It is possible that it is these running kinematic differences that are responsible for 
changes in running mechanics and running barefoot is a catalyst to obtain those kinematics 

An Overview of Barefoot DifferencesAn Overview of Barefoot DifferencesAn Overview of Barefoot DifferencesAn Overview of Barefoot Differences    
    
Altman and Davis (2012) demonstrated a number 
of kinematic and kinetic differences between run-
ning barefoot and running shod. 
 
In general we see the following trends: 
 
• Footstrike shifts anteriorly to more of fore-

foot strike or midfoot strike (SI = Stride In-
dex) 

• Barefooter’s ankles tend to be more plantarflexed at footstrike and that ankle joint goes through a greater range of mo-
tion 

• Barefooter’s tend to land with their foot in greater inversion, have greater calcaneal eversion range but less peak cal-
caneal eversion when compared to shod heel running. Morley et al (2010) showed a decrease of >5 degrees in calcaneal 
eversion range when running barefoot in those with increased pronation values 

• Ankle stiffness is therefore reduced when running barefoot with a forefoot strike versus a shod gait using a more rear-
foot strike (Lieberman 2010) 

• BF have increased arch strain (Perl et al 2012) 
• Joint torques at the ankle tend to be increased while running barefoot with greater plantar flexion impulse (Standifird 

2012, Kerrigan 2009, Perl) 
• BFs tend to land with their knee more flexed and go through a smaller range of knee flexion range  
• This decreased knee flexion excursion leads to increased stiffness at the knee 
• BF knee torques are reduced in flexion, internal rotation and varus (Kerrigan 2009, Standifird 2012) 
• BF tends to have decreased stride length and increased stride rate (Squadronne 2010) 
• BF with a forefoot strike is associated with a loss of the impact transient, decreased rate of impact loading with no 

change in peak loading during push off (Lieberman 2010) 
 
The previous trends in barefoot running assume a forefoot foot strike.  Certain kinematic variables must be obtained The previous trends in barefoot running assume a forefoot foot strike.  Certain kinematic variables must be obtained The previous trends in barefoot running assume a forefoot foot strike.  Certain kinematic variables must be obtained The previous trends in barefoot running assume a forefoot foot strike.  Certain kinematic variables must be obtained 
during barefoot running to obtain differences in kinematics and kinetics.  during barefoot running to obtain differences in kinematics and kinetics.  during barefoot running to obtain differences in kinematics and kinetics.  during barefoot running to obtain differences in kinematics and kinetics.  Unfortunately little research has compared run-
ning in shoes in a kinematically identical manner to running barefoot.  Thus, we can not fully tease out the influence of bare-
foot running alone on running mechanics. 
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Kinematic Changes with Barefooting 

The AnkleThe AnkleThe AnkleThe Ankle    
 
During the impact period, FFS runners (filled 
boxes) dorsiflex the ankle rather than plantarflex-
ing it, and have more ankle and knee flexion than 
do RFS runners (open boxes).  
 
Calcaneal eversion excursion range is increased by 
peak eversion is less (Morley 2010) 
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Kinematic Changes with Barefooting 

The Ankle The Ankle The Ankle The Ankle ---- Increases in calcaneal eversion with shoes Increases in calcaneal eversion with shoes Increases in calcaneal eversion with shoes Increases in calcaneal eversion with shoes    
 
Shoes may increase the propensity to calcaneal eversion. 
 

Eversion (pronation) moment (curved arrow) during barefoot (A) and shod (B) running, created 
from the vertical ground reaction force at landing. The eversion moment is higher in the shod condi-
tion (B) due to the larger moment arm resulting from the increased width of the shoe and heel flare. 
 
From Altman and Davis 2012 
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Kinematic Changes with Barefooting 

The KneeThe KneeThe KneeThe Knee    
 
In general the knee is bent to a greater degree at footstrike but 
flexes less (decreased excursion) during the loading period.  
This leads to increases in knee stiffness. 
 
However, the response is highly variable across the shod condi-
tion and the type of foot strike. 
 
Perl et al (2012 - Table on the right) documents these changes. 
 
Table 1 below is from Lieberman et al (2010) 
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Kinematic Changes with Barefooting 

The HipThe HipThe HipThe Hip    
 
No substantial changes documented.  However, changes in strides length and stride rate 
(Heiderscheit 2011) have been associated with: 
 
• decreased hip adduction 
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Spatiotemporal changes with Barefoot 

From Squadrone 2010 
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Ground Reaction during Barefooting 

Lieberman et al (2010) documented that barefoot runners 
who used a forefoot striking pattern obtained a loss of the 
initial impact transient as well as a reduction in the rate of 
impact loading. The impact transient can be seen in the pic-
ture on the right.  It is the first initial bump in the vertical 
ground reaction force.  The rate of impact (i.e. the slope or 
how quickly force is developed) is also lessened when using a 
barefoot forefoot striking pattern versus a rearfoot, shod pat-
tern. Altman and Davis (2012) have documented similar 
changes in the VGRF 
 

Lieberman et al (2010) showed the greatest changes in im-
pact loading when comparing barefoot forefoot striking ver-
sus barefoot rearfoot striking.  If running barefoot with a 
heelstrike we can expect large increases in the rate of loading 
and an occurrence of a transient.  Wearing shoes appears to 
offer some protection for a heel strike.  See the charts below 
from Lieberman et al (2010). 
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Joint Loading during Barefoot Running 

Standifird et al (2012) 

Kerrigan et al (2009) documented increases in joint torques when running shod verus barefoot.  No infor-
mation on footstrike style was provided by increases in stride rate and decreases in stride length were 
noted. 
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When is barefooting problematic? 

Increases in the rate of impact loading and the impact tran-
sient have been documented when running barefoot.  This 
primarily occurred in studies where the participants were 
asked to run with heel strike or in a study where they chose 
to run with a heelstrike.  Without the protective influence of 
ankle dorsiflexion and decreased stride length barefoot heel-
striking is associated with increased loading rates. 
 
From De Wit et al (2010) 

Barefoot running is also associated with increases in arch increases in arch increases in arch increases in arch 
strain and plantar flexion impulsestrain and plantar flexion impulsestrain and plantar flexion impulsestrain and plantar flexion impulse.  Perl et al (2012) docu-
mented increases in these variables in runners running bare-
foot with a forefoot strike pattern versus running barefoot 
with a heelstrike pattern. 
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Footstriking Loading Issues 

Merely changing your shoes is not sufficient to achieve changes in loading variables and footstrike kinematics. 
Becker et al (2012) showed that running barefoot does not consistently lead to changes in footstrike style 
and when it does lead to a transition to  a Midfoot or Forefoot strike this does not necessarily lead to lower 
impact characteristics 
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Mimicking Barefooting 

Can we change gait variables to achieve the assumed benefits of barefoot running?Can we change gait variables to achieve the assumed benefits of barefoot running?Can we change gait variables to achieve the assumed benefits of barefoot running?Can we change gait variables to achieve the assumed benefits of barefoot running?    
 
Assumed Ideal Barefoot Characteristics 
• Midfoot to forefoot strike 
• Increased stride rate and decreased stride length 
• Minimal interference between the foot and the ground 

Differences in FootstrikeDifferences in FootstrikeDifferences in FootstrikeDifferences in Footstrike    
    
Altman and Davis (2012a)  have 
shown that running with  a mid-
foot or forefoot strike while 
wearing shoes can be associated 
with decreases in loading rates 
and a loss of the impact tran-
sient.. 
 
However, a midfoot stride is not 
a sufficient condition to achieve decreases in impact loading.  Altman and Davis (2012b) showed inconsistent changes in the 
rate of impact loading. Altman and Davis (2012b) suggested that some runners  had their toes dorsiflexed during landing 
which may have been a factor in not seeing decreases in impact loading. 
 
Giandolinni (2012) documented similar changes following a long term, well trained, transition to a midfoot strike.  They found: 
 
•loss of the impact transient when switching (also found in the COMBI)  
•greater than 50% decrease in the rate of loading (also found in COMBI)  
•interestingly no change in step rate (this is of interest because we often assume that this happens with a midfoot strike.  We 
typically assume that running midfoot versus the heel naturally shortens the stride – suggesting that we can get changes in 
loading rates without decreasing stride length)  
 
Laughton, Davis and Hamill (2003) investigated fifteen habitually rearfoot strike runners and then converted them to a fore-
foot strike pattern in a single session.  The authors found: 
 
•increased average peak vertical ground reaction force  
•increased Anterior to Posterior GRF  
•Increased Anterior to Posterior loading rates  
•no difference in average or instantaneous GRF loading rates 
•The difference was that the heel was not allowed to come down to the ground - thus all forefoot striking is not created equal 
 

Altman and Davis (2012b) 
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Changing Stride Length and Rate 

Heiderscheit (2011)  
 
Increasing rate by 5% and 10%Increasing rate by 5% and 10%Increasing rate by 5% and 10%Increasing rate by 5% and 10%    
• decreased step length  
• decreased Center of Mass vertical excursion (less bouncing up and down)  
• decreased horizontal distance from the center of mass to the foot (i.e. less overstrid-

ing in front  of you)  
• less knee flexion (excursion) during the foot contact (i.e. increases stiffness)  
• decreased energy absorption and energy production at the knee  
• decrease in the impact transient occurrence (there were times when runners did not 

have that sharp spike in ground reaction force plot)  
• decreased braking impulse  
 
Increasing step rate by 10%Increasing step rate by 10%Increasing step rate by 10%Increasing step rate by 10%    
• decrease in foot inclination angle at contact (toes point down more)  
• decreased stance time duration  
• increased rating of perceived exertion  
• less hip flexion and adduction  
• increased knee flexion at initial contact 
• decreased peak vertical ground reaction force  
• decreased energy absorption at the hip 
 
 

Energy Absorbed with changes in Step RateEnergy Absorbed with changes in Step RateEnergy Absorbed with changes in Step RateEnergy Absorbed with changes in Step Rate    
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Stride Length Changes Kinematics 

Heiderscheit (2011) 

WARNINGWARNINGWARNINGWARNING    
 
Again, changes are not automatic.  Giandolini (2012) found no change in impact variables with changes in stride rate alone 
 
•no change in the rate of impact loading  
•no change in the impact transient  
•no change in the time that your foot is on the ground  
•a decrease in the aerial time (time you are in flight)  
•increase in stiffness (vertical) 
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Concerns about changing footstrike 

A change in footstrike pattern is not sufficient A change in footstrike pattern is not sufficient A change in footstrike pattern is not sufficient A change in footstrike pattern is not sufficient 
to change loading variables.to change loading variables.to change loading variables.to change loading variables.    
 
Further a transition to a forefoot strike increases 
arch strain and strain on the plantar flexors (Perl et 
al 2012).  Increases in Gastrocnemius and Tibialis 
Anterior muscle activation was found just prior to 
footstrike (Giandolini et al 2012).  Increases in calf 
muscle strain have been associated with increases in 
tibial strain with a musculoskeletal modelling 
(Altman and Davis 2012 and Derrick et al 2012).   
This research is currently only published as abstracts 
the American Society of Biomechanics conferences 
so the research may not have been sufficiently vet-
ted. 

Derrick et al 2012 

Altman and Davis 2012: Comparison of tibial strains and strain rates in barefoot and shod running 

Quote  
 
“While peak strains were similar 
between conditions, strain rates 
were highest in the forefoot condi-
tion due to muscular contributions. 
It may be that barefoot running re-
quires less muscle force than the 
shod forefoot condition due to the 
lower inclination angle of the foot at 
footstrike” 
 
Altman and Davis 2012 
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Changing shoes for form changes 

ACCURACY OF SELF-REPORTED FOOTSTRIKE PATERNS AND LOADING RATES ASSOCIATED WITH TRADITIONAL AND MINIMALIST 
RUNNING SHOES  
1Donald L. Goss, 1Michael D. Lewek, 1Bing Yu, and 1Michael T. Gross  

Take Home Message: Take Home Message: Take Home Message: Take Home Message:     
 
1. Don’t heelstrike if you are running in minimalist shoes 
2. Don’t trust your own perception of how you footstrike 
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Midfoot Concerns Again 

CONCLUSIONS  
“The results of this study suggest overall loading of the meta-
tarsals is greater in individuals who naturally use a MFS com-
pared to those who naturally use a RFS. It is unknown whether 
these differences would still be present in individuals who con-
vert from a RFS to a MFS. However, the authors hypothesize 
these differences likely will still exist, as it has previously been 
reported that individuals using a converted foot strike pattern 
closely replicate kinematics and kinetics of individuals who 
naturally use that foot strike pattern [5]. Thus, while individu-
als who convert their foot strike pattern may obtain lower im-
pact forces and loading rates in the vertical ground reaction 
force, these reductions may come at the trade off of higher 
loading of the metatarsals. How this may influence injury rates 
requires further investigation.” 

PLANTAR PRESSURE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN REARFOOT AND MIDFOOT 
STRIKING RUNNERS DURING SHOD RUNNING  
1James Becker, 1R.J. Howey, 1Louis Osternig, 2Stan James, and 1Li-Shan 
Chou  
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How about just going minimal 

GROUND REACTION FORCES BETWEEN RUNNING SHOES, RACING FLATS AND 

DISTANCE SPIKES IN RUNNERS 

Suzanna Logan, Iain Hunter, Brent Feland, Ty Hopkins, Allen Parcell 

“Impact peak and vertical stiffness significantly increased between running shoes and spikes. Differences between 
stance time and loading rate approached significance with trainers being lower (Table 1). Loading rate and impact 
peak in the flats and spikes were expected to be higher, given similar results from previous studies comparing bare-
foot and shod running (DeWit, 2000), and could be explained by the decreased cushioning in flats and spikes, which 
would affect the negative acceleration of the foot at impact. The increased vertical stiffness is attributed to the de-
creased cushioning in the spikes causing a greater negative vertical acceleration at ground contact.  
Higher vertical stiffness is usually correlated to increased peak forces coupled with smaller lower extremity excur-
sions, which leads to increased loading rates (Butler,2003). Increases in these variables have been associated with 
potential increased risk of bony injuries (Ferber, 2002; Williams, 2004).” 
 
 
Giandolini (2012) compared runners running in traditional shoes with a racing flat.  However, the racing flat was not 
zero drop shoe so many would not consider this a minimal shoe.  The authors found no change in loading variables. 
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Relevance to Injury 

Currently there is no high quality research that investigates whether changing any gait variables can prevent future injury.  
One correlational study did find a decrease in injury prevalence in college runners who ran with mid/forefoot strike versus 
those that ran with a heel strike. 
 
 
 

Should runners change their shoes and form? 
 
Sorry, we can’t answer this question with certainty based on the existing research.  If a runner is injured and is plagued with 
a series of injuries than a form change can be justified.  All of the variables discussed previously would be worthwhile.  The 
rationale for why this might relate to reduction in symptoms can extend far beyond biomechanics as we know that the link 
between biomechanics and pain is quite poor.   
 
Changing form to prevent injuries. Is there an ideal way to run?Changing form to prevent injuries. Is there an ideal way to run?Changing form to prevent injuries. Is there an ideal way to run?Changing form to prevent injuries. Is there an ideal way to run?    
 
Suggesting that the majority of runners should change their form requires a leap in judgment and would be based on a num-
ber of assumptions. Three common recommendations are given; 1. transition to a minimal shoe 2. transition to a forefoot or 
midfoot footstrike and 3. decrease step length.  Number one is suggested as it is assumed to allow for an easier transition to 
#2 and #3 yet no research exists to support this and some suggests the opposite. 
 
From the previous review we can see that changing footstrike and stride cadence can change kinematics and can change 
ground reaction force variables.  The research also suggests that these form changes do not always result in changes in im-
pact loading.  Further, the recommendation to change both footstrike and cadence is predicated on the belief that decreases 
in impact loading variables is important for a reduction in injury risk  This assumes that other factors that might change with 
these form changes are not the greater drivers for injury risk.  For example, changes in metatarsal loading, arch strain and 
plantar flexor strain will all increase with a transition to forefoot strike.  We also do not know what we don’t know.  The re-
search from Altman and Davis (2012) and Derrick (2012) suggest that changes in footstrike to forefoot strike while decreas-
ing impact loading can also increase tibial strain.  The concern is that we trade one problem for another. 
 
Last, we can’t see impact forces with the naked eye.  Runners can run with a heelstrike and have smaller vertical impact 
forces than others with a forefoot strike.  Making changes to runners in this case may increase the risk of injury. 
 
 
Taking a cautious Leap:  Increase cadence in overstriders to prevent injuryTaking a cautious Leap:  Increase cadence in overstriders to prevent injuryTaking a cautious Leap:  Increase cadence in overstriders to prevent injuryTaking a cautious Leap:  Increase cadence in overstriders to prevent injury    
 
There is little research suggesting that changes in stride cadence are associated with negative consequences.  Yet, small in-
creases in stride rate (5-10%) appear to be associated with positive gait changes.  Thus runners who appear to overstride 
(e.g. land with the knee very close to being straight) may benefit from increasing their cadence.  This is a simple change that 
can be seen with the naked eye and may be one simple change that can be made as a preventative measure. 


